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HEINRICH OTT and ANNA ELISABETHA WINKLER
1827–1864
1831–1896
Heinrich Ott was the last child of four born to Hans Jakob and Anna Peter Ott on September 1,
1827 in Unterlangenhard, Zurich, Switzerland.
Heinrich was a tailor by trade and on February 16, 1851 he married Anna Elisabetha Winkler
in Zell, Zurich, Switzerland.
Anna Elisabetha Winkler was the ﬁrst of eight children born to Hans Jakob and Susanna Burri
Winkler on July 9, 1831 in Zell, Zurich, Switzerland. The children in Switzerland went to school all year,
and in order to graduate from the 8th grade students had to do a sampler of all the different embroidery
stitches and color shadings. Elisabetha graduated in sewing and dressmaking. After graduating she
taught sewing and dressmaking to the 8th grade girls.
The Winkler’s were quite well-to-do as they owned a thriving hotel, restaurant and bakery. Anna’s
Father, Hans Jakob was a ﬁne singer and his children all inherited his talent. Often their home was a
gathering place for the young people on Sundays and in the evenings to sing and enjoy the music.
Heinrich was a tailor and was considered a poor man. Elisabetha’s parents were not pleased when
she married him. Heinrich and Elisabetha lived in Unterlangenhard, and were very poor, struggling to
make a living for their family of four little girls.
Heinrich was taught by the Mormon missionaries and baptized a member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints on September 18, 1864. He contracted tuberculosis a few years after their
marriage and he died on October 14, 1864 in Langenhard, less than a month after his baptism.
Elisabetha struggled to make ends meet with her four little girls ages 13, 12, 9, and 5. She
supported the family with her sewing and dressmaking skills. The older girls helped by making baby
shoes and working for their Grandparents in their bakery.
Elisabetha and the girls were baptized members of the Church and were anxious to join the
Saints in Utah. They left Liverpool, England on the ship “Nevada” on July 10 1873 with 283 Saints on
board. They arrived in New York and joined Captain Elijah A. Box’s group for the train trip to Utah,
arriving in Salt Lake on August 1, 1873. Elisabetha’s Mother, Susanna Burri Winkler (age 75) and her
sister, Susanna Winkler Thalman and husband and ﬁve children immigrated together. Her Father, Hans
Jakob had died in 1866. Elisabetha’s sister, Anna (Annie) Winkler and her brother, Ulrich Winkler
with his wife and children had immigrated to Utah in June 1864 and lived in Mt. Pleasant, Utah. When
Elisabetha arrived in Salt Lake City they stayed in a home for emigrants, until Ulrich had received
word of their arrival and was able to come pick them up. Ulrich had been in communication with them
and shared the gospel with them in his letters. He was rewarded with the joy of greeting his Mother
and two sisters, Elisabetha and Susanna and their families. There were thirteen in number. Elisabetha
and her daughters lived the ﬁrst six months with Ulrich’s family in two rooms at the back of his home.
During this time they gleaned in the wheat ﬁelds just as Ruth did in the Bible. They gathered 24 bushel
of wheat which provided ﬂour for the winter.
Elisabetha soon opened her own sewing school, where she taught sewing. She was proﬁcient
in various kinds of stitches, crocheting, knitting and Norwegian netting. This was her only means of
support, for her and her daughters.
Elisabetha married Johann Wilhelm (William) Winkleman, a farmer in Mt. Pleasant on July
1, 1874. He then married Eliese Brandenberger on January 24, 1876 and when she died, Elisabetha
helped raise his small children. Elisabetha lived in a polygamist marriage after coming to Utah.
Heinrich and Elisabetha’s four daughters:
LIZZETTA SUSANNA: Christened March 1, 1852 and was sealed in the Endowment House
to Jacob Hafen on September 29, 1873. They had only known each other four or ﬁve weeks. She was
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married on the same day as her sister Paulina. She died March 9, 1932 in Mt. Pleasant, Utah and was
buried there beside her husband.
PAULINA: Christened February 7, 1853. Besides being
close in age, Paulina and Lizzetta were close friends and it is
conﬁrmed when they were even sealed the same day, September
29, 1873. Paulina married Jacob Arnold Bigler after only four or
ﬁve weeks of courting. She was the ﬁrst wife in a pologomist
marriage. They lived in Arizona for over fourteen years and while
there Jacob was called as a missionary among the Navajo Indians.
In 1890 they returned to Mt. Pleasant. They had nine children.
She died April 10, 1936 in Park City, Utah, and was buried beside
Jacob Arnold Bigler & Paulina Ott
her husband in the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.
ANNA ELISABETHA: Christened October 15, 1855.
She married Frederick Remund on January 24, 1876 in the Endowment House. They lived in Richﬁeld, Utah until 1882 when they
moved to Midway, Utah. They were the parents of ten children.
Anna Elisabetha died of cancer in the Provo, Utah Hospital on July
5, 1909 and was buried in Midway, Utah
LOUISA: Christened November 4, 1859. She married
Frederick Remund & Anna Elisabetha Ott
Jacob Kunzler on March 18, 1880 in the Endowment House. (see
history)
The four daughters had a wonderful reunion with their Mother in Mt. Pleasant in October 1890.
This was the ﬁrst time they had all been together in over ten years. On October 1, 1890 they were
sealed to their parents, Heinrich and Anna Elisabetha Winkler Ott in the Manti Temple by D. H. Wells.
Elisabetha’s husband, Johann Winkleman, was proxy for Heinrich. What a glorious reunion for this
wonderful Ott family.
Elisabetha died on November 10, 1896 at the age of 65. She was buried in the Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery, Mt. Pleasant, Sanpete, Utah.
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